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Fire Prevention
By Paul Bakeman, Director

 Farmers, as you know summer was here but is 
still lingering, until around November, and you also know, 
summer has brought us heat and high winds with more to  
come, which in turn has dried out our vegetation, including 
those nasty Pine needles we see on our streets, roofs and 
yards.
 Now to the point of this article, Fire Mitigation. 
Since the Farm does have a street sweeping contract, 
cleaning up the streets of pine needles and other debris, is 
our responsibility as residents. Clearing the roofs of pine 
needles would be very helpful for reducing the fire hazard.
 Why you ask,  pine needles while on the tree have 
oils. That is why forests go up so quickly, once the needles 
leave the tree, as they have on the Farm, they dry up, still 
creating a fire hazard. All it takes is a spark, ember or open 
flame to start the burning process.
 To prevent fires from happening, a little prevention 
on our part is all it takes. Please help keep the Farm looking 
good by removing pine needles and debris from our streets 
and roofs.
 Thank you Farmers for helping keep our community 
safe and clean.

Wildomar’s volunteer oF the Year 
By Mary Haire, Corporate Secretary

 Chrissy Rohlmeier, a current Farm resident of 17 
years, was honored by the Murrieta/Wildomar Chamber of 
Commerce as Wildomar’s Volunteer of the Year! 
 For the past 15 years, Chrissy has been heavily 
involved with the American Cancer Society Relay For Life. 
This year she was the lead for the event, working countless 
hours in preparation. Relay for Life is a 24 hour cancer 
walk that raises money to help with education, services, and 
support for cancer patients.  After losing her parents to cancer 
eight months apart when she was 20 years old, volunteering 
for Relay For Life gave Chrissy a way to feel close to them 
and has become her passion.  This year Chrissy’s personal 
team raised $5,564 and as an event, Relay for Life raised 
$83,728.26.
  Chrissy also volunteers in other capacities in the 
community.   She is a Team Parent for the Elsinore High 
School Swim Team; she works with the parents and kids to 
organize events and meetings.  Chrissy is on the PTA at two 
of the local schools where she helps with events and teacher 
appreciation throughout the year.  Chrissy works in Special 
Education and helps organize the Special Olympics for her 
school.  Additionally, Chrissy is the treasurer of the board of 
a non-profit called Lionsnaps. Lionsnaps raises money for 
children with rare diseases. 
 When we were looking for alternates to deliver the 
Gazette, Chrissy immediately offered her help.  Chrissy 
volunteers because she hasn’t always had a lot of money to 
donate to causes that are important to her so she feels like 
volunteering her time is the next best thing.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

house oF the month
34378 Olive Grove Road

By Kerri Haynes, ACC Admin.

 The House of the Month for October goes to Jean 
Zaddock’s residence. Jean and her husband were a very busy 
couple driving an 18-wheel tractor trailer through 48 states for 
12 years and she herself did income tax for 53 years. Jean and 
her family moved to The Farm from the San Diego area.  She 
sold her house and moved to Oregon for awhile and decided 
to come back to California.  Once back in California, Jean was 
looking for houses and saw a picture of this beauty, instantly 
fell in love and had to come buy it. The house is what brought 
Jean to The Farm twenty-one years ago but the peacefulness 
and quietness is what keeps her living in this wonderful 
neighborhood.
 Since purchasing her house, Jean has only had to 
keep up the landscaping around it and hasn’t even needed to 
make improvements inside. She definitely bought a gem. Her 
daughter Bonnie loves this place too and says her mother has 
gotten such enjoyment living here.  
 So, congratulations to the Zaddock residence for 
having such a beautiful property.  Please drive by and check 
out why it’s our favorite for the month of October. 

exercise
By LaVonne Moore

 Our workout features brisk walking and strength 
training. We begin with a gentle warm-up, then we increase 
the pace to be sure you are moving briskly enough to burn 
fat and condition the cardiovascular system. We slowly 
decrease the walking pace to a cool-down and stretch to end 
the walk.
 Three days of  2-mile walking is approx. 30 
minutes. Two days of 1-mile walking is approx. 15 minutes. 
No running or floor exercises.
 We begin every Monday-Friday (unless noted on 
the calendar) at 8:00 a.m. at Millers’ Mill. We do just what 
each person is able to do. Come join us. We have lots of fun. 
All ages. Male and female.
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recreation committee
By Jacqueline Meers-Heidrick

 American Bandstand Dance and Costume Party: 
Saturday, August 17, 2019: What a fabulous night! We 
danced the night away with the Country Sound Band. This 
band was sensational. We had an All American menu: 
hamburgers, chips, potato salad, and delicious root beer 
floats. We dressed in 1950 outfits: ponytails, Tye-dyed 
shirts, full skirts and stirrup pants. Does anyone remember 
these? Congratulations to our lucky winners: Cheryl, Nancy, 
LaVonne, Gayl, and George. We never had so much fun.
 Las Vegas Night: Saturday, September 21, 2019: 
Please join us for this unique and exciting night of Frank 
Sinatra  music. Some of the memorable songs of this era 
are: My Way, New York, New York, and Fly me to the Moon.
Mr. Sinatra’s most memorable movies are: From Here to 
Eternity, The Manchurian Candidate, and Ocean’s 11. This 
should be a relaxing and exciting evening. Those who do 
not remember Frank Sinatra will learn music history and 
those who remember will enjoy his songs and life. Dance 
favorites during this time were the Waltz, The Freddy, 
Shimmy, Twist The Strand and the Swim. Join us for a great 
dinner of Chicken on a stick, pasta salad, green salad and 
dessert. YUM!
 Garage Sale on your own property: Saturday, 
October 5, 2019: Get out in the sunshine and walk the streets 
of the Farm. Exercise and sunshine are good, but do not 
forget your sun block. You may find an item at a discount. 
Meet your neighbors and have a snack. Last year we had 
kettle corn, cupcakes and we made some money.
 Chili Cook Off and Craft Fair: Saturday, October 
19, 2019: This annual event is one of the best events of the 
year. Beautifully decorated booths and a taste of chili. In 
the past, we had free cupcakes, corn bread, and toppings for 
the chili. This event will start at noon and end at three. Do 
your Christmas shopping. Last year we had plants, stunning 
jewelry, baked goods and plants plus unique handmade 
fridge magnets. Who will win the best chili award this 
year? It is hard to judge as they are all delicious. YOU CAN 
VOTE!
 Turkey Trot: Saturday, November 16, 2019: This is 
the most popular event of the season so sign up early. This 
is a most wonderful Thanksgiving Dinner and for just a $6 
donation. Children under eight eat free. Our menu is a typical 
Thanksgiving dinner only better, all made by the men and 
women of the Recreation Committee. There will  be a fun 
drawing with great prizes. Past years, we won coupons from 
Archibald’s, gift card from Olive Garden, coupon to one 
of our great dinners and gift card from Louie’s Nursery, to 
name a few. AGAIN SIGN UP EARLY . . . Children under 
eight eat free!
 Social time for our dinners is 5:00 p.m. and dinner 
is served at 5:30 p.m. The sign up sheet is located in the 
Farm Barn lobby and is taken the Wednesday before the 
event. There is a $6 donation and children under eight eat 
free. Reservations are necessary so we know how many 
people will attend, and space is limited. Exact change is 
appreciated. You may bring beer and wine, but no hard 
liquor, please.
 Happy Columbus Day: October 14, 2019: 
Columbus Day is a fall holiday that commemorates Italian 

explorer Christopher Columbus’s arrival in the New World  
on October 12, 1492. It is always celebrated on the second 
Monday in October.
 Happy Halloween: Friday, October 25, 2019: 
Halloween at the Farm is celebrated with a Trunk or Treat 
Party at Millers’ Mill. We give children treats from the trunk 
of our cars and have a greatly decorated Millers’ Mill inside. 
In the past years, we had a House of Horrors and a fortune 
teller. Fun and safe for our little Farmers!

FARM BARN 

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS

Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed for Lunch
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
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the Farm Youth committee
Gazette article

october 2019
By Susie Watters, Chairperson

 The Farm Youth Recreation Committee plans and 
implements events for the kids in our Community.  We are a 
very small Committee and desperately need more members.  
Most of our events are FREE and for the entire family.
 Upcoming Events: e-Waste – sunday, october 6 
from 2:00-4:00 @ millers’ mill
 If you have electronics that didn’t sell at your Garage 
Sale, bring them on down to Millers’ Mill and donate at our 
E-Waste drive!  This is a fundraiser for the Youth Committee 
as we get a portion of the proceeds.  Due to the changes in 
E-Waste, the ONLY items that will be accepted are: TVs, 
Computers & Monitors, Modems, Routers, Computer Parts, 
Laptops, Cell Phones, Cable Boxes, Telephones and Misc. 
Wires and Cables.  (No VCRs, DVD players, radios, etc.)
 trunk or treat & a movie – FridaY, oct. 25 @ 
6:00 @ millers’ mill (Free event!)
 This is a FRIDAY night event.  Come decorate your 
trunks and join our contest!  There will be prizes awarded for 
Scariest, Funniest and Best Overall Trunk.  After the contest 
(at 7:30), we will be showing Hotel Transylvania (the first 
one) inside Millers’ Mill!  Free Popcorn and Water!  We 
hope you can join us!
 Family bingo night – saturday, nov. 23 from 
6:00-8:00 pm @ millers’ mill (Free event!)
Spend a few hours playing a few games with your kids in a 
community atmosphere!  More information to come.
 Our next Youth Committee meeting is on Thursday, 
October 17th @ 6:30 at the Farm Barn Library.  We hope to 
see you there!  Look on the back cover of your Gazette for 
a snapshot of our upcoming events. 

block caPtains needed!

 Did you know:  In 95% of all emergencies, the 
victim or bystander provides the first immediate assistance 
on the scene?  Would you know what to do?  After taking a 
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training, 
you would!
 At The Farm, we have set up a GREAT Emergency 
Response plan!  But, we need Block Captains to make this 
plan work.  In short, we need YOU!  What does that entail?  
I’m glad you asked!
 A Block Captain is required to take a CERT class 
and First Aid class.  CERT training is a 20 hour course 
offered by most cities over a weekend (Friday night-4 
hours, Saturday and Sunday-8 hours each).  Most CERT 
classes are FREE!  They are informative and fun.  There are 
hands-on exercises as you learn about disaster preparedness 
and response skills such as basic First Aid, light Search & 
Rescue, Triage, Fire Suppression and Team Organization.  
Note:  Even if you have physical limitations, you can take 
CERT training.  They also offer Teen CERT classes for those 
under 18 years of age (plus they get 20 school community 
service hours!)
 You decide how many homes in your neighborhood 
you want in your “Block”.  Meet with your neighbors 
and give them Emergency Preparedness hand-outs so that 
they know how to accumulate the appropriate Emergency 
supplies for their family’s safety and well-being.
 If a major disaster happens, each household in 
your Block will report to you as to their situation.  If major 
help is needed, you report to your Zone Commander, who 
in turn contacts Incident Command and help is dispatched 
(all by HAM or “Family” Radios).  Each household will be 
receiving Red and Green ribbon/flags to tie to their light 
pole indicating that they are okay (Green) or in need of help 
(Red).  (I keep mine thumbtacked to the wall inside my 
entry-way closet.)
 Contact Susie Watters for more information (either 
through The Farm Facebook page or through The Farm 
office @ (951) 244-3719).

YOU can make a difference in our 
Community!
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Volunteers are not paid ~~ not 
because they are worthless, but 

because they are priceless.

memorial Garden
By Gazette Editor Denice Harrison, CMCA ®

 Our October featured amenity is the Memorial 
Garden located off of Mill Pond Drive. This beautiful area 
decorated with Bouganvillas, purple Fountain Grass, Snail 
Vines, Morning Glories, Cantania, white Roses, Plum Bago, 
mock Plum Trees, and a very unique rock recliner. It also 
features two gazebos. Picnic benches are placed under the 
gazebos for a relaxing atmosphere. Staying with the theme 
of the memorial garden, there is a Veteran’s Memorial Wall 
as well as a Farm Resident Memorial located under the 
great windmill. The windmill was originally located at The 
Farm Barn and was donated by Betty and Fred Freese.
 Part of the ambience of the common area includes a 
bridge with handicapped access on the opposite side. It is a 
wonderful place for a picnic or pictures. 
 Residents who are interested in purchasing a plaque 
for a Farm Resident Veteran or a Farm Resident who has 
passed can stop by the Farm Barn for more information.
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Manufacture Home Loans
Mobile Home Loans

Puchase or Refinance
New or Any Age Property
Listing or Buyer’s Agent

Your own land or Rented Land

GeoGeorge Isaac Avila
Broker / Owner

951-335-1372

California Dept. of Real Estate # 01237772 (Broker)
Individual NMLS # 247263
National NMLS # 1561307

Call or email Denice at
(951) 244-3719 or

fpoagazette@gmail.com

Does your business
need an advertising boost
to generate additional

income?
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(951) 219-8172
Free diagnostics for Farm residents

Family owned Farm Resident

Senior Discounts MC/VISA/AmEX

ronnie@ropaairconditioningservice.com

Residential and Commercial
Installation  -  Repair  -  Service

Bonded & Insured
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Call or email Denice at
(951) 244-3719 or

fpoagazette@gmail.com

Does your business
need an advertising boost
to generate additional

income?
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 Business directory

Mobile Home Specialist
Farm References Available

Affordable flat rate price!
30 day guarantee!

light plumbing, shower faucets, garbage
disposals, toilet and etc.
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 Business directory

GEARHART’S
GARAGE, INC.

Complete Foreign & Domestic Auto & Truck Repair
8 Bays • 6 Mechanics

Large Truck & Motorhome 12-Ton Hoist
Complete Machine Shop, Radiator & Muffler Shop

WALLY
(951) 674-3459

184 South Main St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 State Lic. # A44208

Business Card Ads

$52.00 - 3 months

$86.00 - 6 months

Business Card Ads

$52.00 - 3 months

$86.00 - 6 months

Business Card Ads

$52.00 - 3 months

$86.00 - 6 months

AUTHORIZED DEALER
ACCUTRON • BULOVA • CARAVELLE

Established 1976

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER!

DIAMONDS JEWELRY

RONNIE’S JEWELERS
Jewelry & Watch Repair

31901 MISSION TRAIL
LAKE ELSINORE, CA 92530
951-674-1255

LAY-AWAY
MOST MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS ACCEPTED
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 Business directory

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
New Construction • Re-Roofs • Repairs

Serving the area for over 20 years FREE
ESTIMATE1-800-683-7663

Business Card Ads

$52.00 - 3 months

$86.00 - 6 months

Farm Resident
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services

housecleaninG: Affordable, Good Service, 
Experienced. Call Lori  951-678-1726 or 951-216-5482 cell.

hair: Highlights, shampoo and set, shampoo and blow dry, 
cuts and color. Call Carmen Padilla, your Farm resident 951-
796-9525.

laWn maintenance: Slope cleaning, rock-scape, weed 
care, hauling, new sod. Call George 951-672-8040 home or 
909-838-5292 cell.

retired neiGhborhood locksmith: Re-keys 
old locks, other services include: new door knobs, new locks, 
new keys. Mobile Service will come to you! Special pricing 
lowest around. Farm resident John Bice 714-642-3617. 

seWinG + alterations at the Farm: Call Jan at 
951-244-3245.

crossleY construction: Please see the business 
card ad for all your construction services and mobile home 
needs or call Terry at 951-579-1680 or 714-330-5187.

handYman-Farm resident: Honest, reliable and 
reasonable, $15 per hour. No job too small. Call 949-600-
3079.

care-a-van transPortation: Serving the Farm 
and Lake Elsinore providing quality transportation since 
1994. Call 951-791-3572. Driver with Class B needed for 
Lake Elsinore/Farm area, must have clean driving record.

diane’s loW cost housecleaninG: Reliable 
with 20 years experience. Specializing in affordable cleaning. 
Farm residents. 951-764-3385

air conditioninG/electric: Repair and 
replacement and all electrical work by Keith 951-380-6552. 

comPuter services & investiGations: Virus, 
Adware, Spyware, Ransomware (if possible) removal. 
FakeavRogue removals. Recovery of missing personal 
files (docs, pics, etc), if possible. Hardware and software 
diagnostics and installation. Install or reinstall Windows OS. 
Roku, SlingTV, and other streaming media services available. 
Please ask about other services available. Call CSI 951-595-
2888.

drain cleaninG sPecialist: Bonded. Good reviews 
on Yelp and Google. A lot of experience with Farm homes and 
manufactured. 951-300-6049

handY harold and brad: Landscape, maintenance, 
irrigation, painting, light construction. 40 years experience. 
951-746-6134/951-805-7807

carPet cleaninG: 40¢ per square foot, light to 
moderate stains, portable steam cleaner. Farm resident of 20 
years. Ask for Dennis 951-723-2762 

kinG oF all trades: Carpentry, paint, landscape, 
plumbing, electric, weed clearing and haul off. Forget the 
Jack, go with the King. $15-$20 hr. Chuck King 951-409-
6602

ProFessional Pet sittinG and doG 
traininG: In your home, overnights and drop-ins. 
Bonded and insured. Certified dog trainer. Reactive dogs ok, 
comfortable giving meds. 781-913-1282 www.dogapplaws.
com

custom cabinetrY & re-FraminG: Closets, 
sliding doors, kitchen and bath cabinet doors and drawer 
replacement. Free quotes. www.adrianamydesigner.webs.
com 951-234-1884

carPet cleaninG: $20 an area (4 area minimum) 
Susie (office manager) 951-837-5998 or Don (owner) 909-
214-3091. Call 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. anytime daily.

For sale

have succulents and cactus Will travel: 
All 4 inch containers are $2.50. All 6 inch and 1 gallon 
containers start at $4.00 and increase as they mature. Brad 
and Patty, 33591 Windmill and  Cornstalk - 951-244-1526

bread, bundts & rolls: 10 Flavors of 
Bundt Cakes,  Healthy 4 seed bread, Dilled Rye                                                                                      
and Dinner rolls - call Jane - 951-246-3125

classic raleiGh mountain tour bike: 26-
inch, 18-speed, new tires and brake pads, new working 
head and tail lights, $850. Call Bob at 951-244-5818 Farm 
Resident

1997 Ford exPlorer: 4-wheel drive, runs good but 
needs some work. $1,000. Ask for Jennifer. 951-723-2762

Graco babY sWinG: Like new, small-size, plu-in, 
music and vibration, for babies under 30 lbs. Originally 
$90, asking $45. 951-775-1777

Have your classified ad on this page for only
25 cents per word, $1.00 minimum.

Contact Denice Harrison,
Gazette Editor at 951-244-3719.
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The Farm Saver

Publish my ad as follows: ____________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Rates are 25¢ per word. Telephone number counts  as one word. 
Minimum charge per ad is $1.

Name: _________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Phone No. ______________________

Total Amount Enclosed: _______
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the Gazette committee
fpoagazette@gmail.com

(All area codes are 951 and all telephone prefi xes are 244 unless otherwise noted.)

Editor/Secretary ...........................Denice Harrison ........................... 3719, ext. 101
BOD Liaison/Proofreading ..............Mary Haire .............................................. 3719
Proofreading ..............................Eileen San Giovanni ...................................... 3719
Proofreading .................................Shirley Urquhart ......................................... 3719
Proofreading ................................. Nina Hecklinski .......................................... 3719
Advertising ...................................Denice Harrison ........................... 3719, ext. 101
Circulation Scheduler ...................Denice Harrison .......................................... 3719

activitY GrouPs

Line Dancing, Terry ..................................... 3719 Bunco, Charlie Luton ................................. 3719 
Quilters Club, Shermalee Ochoa .................. 2576 Quilters Group, Louise Braga .............. 246-1930
Youth Tennis, David Gerletti .........626-422-3009 Exercise, LaVonne Moore .......................... 3719 
Pickleball, David Gerletti ...............626-422-3009 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER TO BE A DISTRIBUTOR, OR 
WOULD LIKE TO FILL IN WHEN WE NEED A SUBSTITUTE

PLEASE CALL DENICE HARRISON AT 951-244-3719.

distributors

1  John King/Sharon Thompson 7A Eileen San Giovanni 10-1A Missy/Chloe/Claire Thomas
2  Gil/Shari Salazar  7B Jan MacKenzie  10-1B  Sara McVay/Dominick Gonzalez
3  Larry Leveque/Edie Parker 7C Rita/Bruce Green 10-2A Kaleigh Tonk
4  Frank/Sylvia Nemetz 7D Jim Canham 10-2B Diana Bravo
5  Mike Sayer 7E Charlie Luton 10-3A Diana Bravo
5B  Misty Michalski/JoAnna Drelleshak 8A LaVonne Moore/Roly Nelson 10-3B  John June/Anita Clifford
5C Janie Malkovic/Andrew Haire 8B Steve/Majorie Marrale 10-4  Charlie Luton
6  Linda Nicholson/Donna Fight 8C  June Koenig 10-5  Janet Wenzel
    10-6/10-7    Susan Haire

ANY LETTER, ARTICLE OR ADVERTISEMENT PRINTED DOES NOT NECESSARILY 
REFLECT THE OPINION OR THE ENDORSEMENT OF THE GAZETTE COMMITTEE OR 
THE FARM PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION. THE GAZETTE CANNOT VOUCH FOR 

OR VERIFY AUTHENTICITY OF INFORMATION RECEIVED.
FOR ANY PROBLEMS WITH ADVERTISERS CALL THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

(All area codes are 951 and all telephone prefi xes are 244 unless otherwise noted.)

(All area codes are 951 and all telephone prefi xes are 244 unless otherwise noted.)
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Information Page
the Farm ProPertY oWners association

33430 Harvest Way, Wildomar, CA 92595
Telephone 244-3719    •    FAX  244-0553

Director of the Month 294-1104

President ................................................. Dave Kentish
Vice President ....................................Cathy Neubauer
Corp. Secretary ..........................................Mary Haire
Treasurer .....................................Eileen San Giovanni

Maintenance Manager
Vince Soto .....................................................244-9966

Director ................................................. Paul Bakeman
Director ................................................. Morgan Dulak
Director ................................................. George Taylor

Association Manager/Gazette Editor
Denice Harrison, CMCA® ............. 244-3719, Ext. 101

Accounting Manager
Debbie Myers ................................ 244-3719, Ext. 106

Bookkeeper
Melissa Banwart ............................ 244-3719, Ext. 108

ACC Committee
Kerri Haynes ................................. 244-3719, Ext. 105

oFFice e-mail addresses
vince soto, maintenance manager . . . . . . . . fpoamainman@gmail.com

denice harrison, cmca®, association manager . . . . . . . . . . . . fpoagazette@gmail.com 
debbie myers, accounting manager . . . . . . . . . . . fpoabookkeeper@gmail.com

Melissa Banwart, Bookkeeper . . . . . . . . fpoabkpr2@gmail.com
kerri haynes, acc administrative assistant  . . . . . . . . fpoaacc@gmail.com

Director of the Month  (After Business Hours) .................................... 951-294-1104

committee inFormation
Architectural Control Chairperson  .........................Gayl Taylor ...............................................244-3719, Ext. 105
Community Garden Committee ............................. Alan Sargent ............................................................. 244-3719
Crime Watch Chairperson ..................................... Beth Kramer .............................................................. 244-3719
Youth Committee Chairperson ...............................Susie Watters ............................................................. 244-3719
Recreation Committee Chairperson ..................... Jan MacKenzie ........................................................... 244-3719
RV Assignments .....................................................Kerri Haynes ..............................................244-3719, Ext. 105
Welcoming Committee ..................................... Durene Southward .................................................951-440-3996
2020 Inspectors of Election .......................HOA Elections of California .......................................1-888-589-8683

acts of vandalism in common areas
Days: FPOA Offi ce ................................................................................................................................... 244-3719
Non-Emergency Problems (Sheriff) ................................................................................951-776-1099, Option #5
Emergency (Sheriff)  ................................................................................................................................ Call 9-1-1

the Farm mutual Water co. is a separate corporation from the FPoa.
Contact The Farm Mutual Water Co. for water bills, turning on/off service, and other related questions.

The Farm Mutual Water Co.  .............................................................................................. 33383 Mill Pond Drive
all Water issues (street leaks) Weekdays: Water Co. Business Offi ce ................................................ 244-4198
Water Co. customer service hours ..........................................................Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
After-Hours emergencies Only ......................................................................................................1-800-951-3074

Farm barn
customer service hours:

Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed for Lunch 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
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